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THE POETICS OF
THE PANTRY

The Pantry exists beyond the confines of its physical 
structure — it is an experience in itself that permeates 
generations of culinary memories, seeping into 
longstanding recipes that culminate in the flavors 
and aromas we love today. 

The Pantry activates muscle memory, nurtured through 
a lived experience specific to the individual that 
navigates it and vice versa. Yet in its subjectivity, 
a common thread exists through the items that inhabit 
the corners of the space, like the peanut oil on the 
countertop, or the fish sauce stored in the crevices of 
the cupboards.  

Where such staples have long informed the rituals of 
Burmese cooking, The Poetics of the Pantry breathes 
new life into them through refined mixology.

We cultivate a new era of reinventing the gamut in 
which these flavors exist, reimagining their origins and 
speculating how they might evolve. We invite you to 
traverse these lesser-known routes with us. 

All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.

Please be advised that our cocktails may contain milk, 
eggs, nuts, fish or shellfish. Should you have any 
allergies or dietary restrictions, please do not hesitate 
to let us know.



Meaning ‘tamarind’ in Burmese, a quintessential
ingredient cherished across the country

$118



ESSENCE INGREDIENTS

MA-GYI-THEE

BOOZY

Scapegrace vodka
Homemade tamarind liqueur

Lychee juice
Citrus solution

Homemade rose and
coconut essential oil

FLAVOR PROFILE

Tangy, sweet and sour

Tamarind 

LIGHT



$128

 Inspired by the timelessness of Burmese tea culture



INGREDIENTS

3PM IN RANGOON

BOOZY

Wild Turkey bourbon
Tea liqueur

Citrus solution
Chai spices

Gold-coated milk skin 

FLAVOR PROFILE

Smooth, semi-dry, 
herbal

Black Tea 

ESSENCE

LIGHT



$118

A love letter to the flavors and aromas of
the Bago Market 



ESSENCE INGREDIENTS

19TH STREET

BOOZY

Lemongrass-infused pisco
Charcoal-smoked cauliflower syrup

Citrus solution
Ginger bitters 

FLAVOR PROFILE

Spicy, delicate sourness, 
floral

Charcoal

LIGHT



$118

An ode to a Burmese summer ritual of chewing 
sugarcane for its sweet juice



ESSENCE INGREDIENTS

SUGARCANE SOUR

LIGHT BOOZY

Cachaça
Tonka bean liqueur

Sugarcane juice
Ginger syrup

Butterfly pea tea espuma

FLAVOR PROFILE

Tart, sour, hint of vanilla 

Sugarcane



$118

A tranquil tribute to Maung Ma Kan,
our Bar Manager Hnin’s favorite beach



ESSENCE INGREDIENTS

EDGE OF WATER

BOOZY

Coconut liqueur
Pink guava juice

Young coconut water
Citrus solution

Salt

FLAVOR PROFILE

Refreshing, salty, fruity

Young Coconut Water

LIGHT



$108

A homage to a true kitchen essential; a concoction
for the more adventurous



ESSENCE INGREDIENTS

A TINY DASH

BOOZY

Arquitecto tequila
Wild Turkey bourbon 
Tochikurige shochu

Ginger liqueur
Tomato juice
Fish sauce

Dried shrimp

FLAVOR PROFILE

Savory, umami, spicy

Fish Sauce

LIGHT



$118

Repurposing Myanmar’s premium household oil
in a twist to a classic 



ESSENCE INGREDIENTS

THE UNDERGROUND NEGRONI

BOOZY

Green walnut vermouth
Sun-dried plum-infused gin

Peanut fat-washed hibiscus liqueur
Hazelnut liqueur
Citrus solution

Peanut oil
Milk 

FLAVOR PROFILE

Nutty, botanical, 
caramel 

Nuts
Peanut, Hazelnut, Green 

Walnut

LIGHT






